[Optimal timing of pediatric surgery to prevent deleterious effects on associated cardiac defects].
Although cardiac defects are thought to have deleterious effects on the outcome of general pediatric surgery due to low cardiac output syndrome and hypoxemia, both pediatric surgery and cardiac surgery can be performed at the optimal timing with good results. However, some conditions requiring pediatric surgery may have deleterious effects on the outcome of cardiac surgery. Airway obstructive diseases sometimes require concomitant repair of the associated cardiac defects. In particular, tracheal stenosis may be repaired in cooperation with not only general pediatric and cardiac surgeons but also with pediatric thoracic surgeons who work in other healthcare institutions. Low birth-weight infants with symptomatic patent ductal artery are at risk of poor outcome. For patients with right isomerism, midgut malrotation or sliding hernia should be diagnosed early and repaired at the optimal timing to prevent urgent surgical intervention. Pediatric surgery should be performed at the optimal timing to prevent any deleterious effects on cardiac defects. Moreover, respiratory infection and neurologic disease should be treated to reduce late deaths.